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SECOND ANNUAL TOMS GAMES
NORTH QUAD OUTDOOR QUAD
12 P.M.-4 P.M.
Get ready to rock out with your bare feet. Last year was the first
ever TOMS Games, it was a huge success. This year we are allowing
teams of 4, 2 men and 2 women, to participate in this action packed
event. Participants must be okay with doing things bare foot. If you
participate you have the opportunity of winning some awesome
prizes! If you have any questions please feel free to contact Brittany
Land and Robyn Tiffany.

MON 11/1

FBI INFORMATION SESSION
UNIVERSITY CENTER LIVING ROOM/FIREPLACE ROOM
2 P.M. -3 P.M.
Hear from the Federal Bureau of Investigation's regional recruiter
about opportunities with the FBI and learn about internship and
professional opportunities, what are they and how do you get them.

MON 11/1-2

A MEMORY: AUDITIONS
11/1 TANIMURA & ANTLE FAMILY LIBRARY 6:30 P.M. -10 P.M.
11/2 STUDENT CENTER EAST LOUNGE 1:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.
EMPOWER is holding auditions for "A Memory, a Monologue, a Rant,
and a Prayer’

TUE11/2
DAY OF THE DEAD ANNUAL CELEBRATION
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
5:30 P.M.-8 P.M.

The Annual Day of the Dead celebration is open to the entire campus
and local community with Aztec dancers, a processional, Mexican hot
chocolate and special Mexican pastries.The processional begins at the
Music Hall at 6:00 p.m. and face painting will be from 5:30 p.m. at both
the Music Hall and the University Center. The main event in the UC
ballroom includes an Aztec dance blessing and performance followed
by the music of the Mexican harp with student artwork, club altars and
a main altar along with the Wall of Memory. This celebration gives the
campus a chance to remember their family and friends.

OCT. 28 - NOV. 10

FR110/29
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THUR11/4
BLACK BOX CABARET

MULTICULTURAL NIGHT

8 P.M.-10 P.M.

Last year the Associated Students Cultural Enrichment Committee put
on the first ever Multicultural Night in the Student Center, the event
was a huge success. Students from all around campus, as well as some
staff and faculty, came together and shared parts of their heritage
with the CSUMB community. We would like to extend out an invitation
to the CSUMB community to join us again for this night of celebration.
If you would like to contribute in any way, whether it be through
song, dance, poetry, artwork, or food please email Brittany Land for an
application. The deadline to participate will be October 15th by 10pm.

SAT 11/6

MR. CSUMB
GOT AN
EVENT?
LET US KNOW!
OTTER_REALM
@ CSUMB.EDU

UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
7 P.M.-9:30 P.M.
This event is a pageant where the males of CSUMB compete to see who
has earned the title of Mr. CSUMB aka (who represents our school the
best.) Guidelines include overall GPA, campus involvement & a signed
petition of 100 signatures from their peers, plus a small application
fee. Contestants will participate in a question and answer portion,
talent, their most creative beach attire, etc. Also, students will get to
vote on their favorite contestant. For more information contact Casey
McPhail, (626) 922-1782,

FOR MORE EVENTS, VISIT THE GUMB MASTER CALENDAR ONLINE @ WWW.CALENDAR.GUMB.EDU

For Unlawful
Carnal Knowledge
Cameron Fuller, Editor-in-Cheif
CFULLER@CSUMB.EDU

Fuck. What else can I say? Why is
this word so powerful? In the last
issue of the Otter Realm we ran a
story with the headline, "What the
Fuck Police?" Controversial to say
the least. Somehow the power of
a four letter word and the nostalgia
of a 1988 song by NWA caused
readers to interpret the headline as
"Fuck the Police." How can this tiny
word overpower the readers mind
and force them to read in reverse?
I must admit, I too love to get lost
in the glory of fuck. Paradoxically,
fucking is great, but getting fucked
is bad. It is the king of expletives;
shit is fuck's bitch. It can be a job,
a direction, and ultimately a curse.
And answer me this, how does one
actually fuck off or fuck oneselP It
can be an adjective or an adverb.
But with all of the pageantry
behind this word, and all of the
words in the English language,
why are we so obsessed with the
seemingly diminutive word "fuck?"
Words are more than letters in
arrangement.
The philosopher
Ludwig
Wittgenstein
writes
in Tractatus, "The limits of my
language mean the limits of
my world." Because we think in
language, it is language in which
we define the world, and thus we
define ourselves. Not to get too
philosophical on you, but what I
mean to say is words are powerful.
Words also have their places,
their specific purpose. As a writer,
journalist and linguistic enthusiast,
words are my tools. I must master,
or master to the best of my ability,

the use of language, much as a
carpenter masters the hammer.
I have a resplendent lexicon, a
munificent vocabulary. When the
situation allows, I choose to use
a 10 dollar word in place of a 10
cent one. But there is a dualism
working inside me. For all of the
words locked away in my brain,
fuck seems to never be far from my
tongue.
I justify my sailor's mouth with
this: to break the rules of language,
one must know the rules of
language. I know the difference
between good and well. A major
pet peeve of mine is when someone
says"l seen it." I curse when writers
forget an adverb is different than
an adjective. You have to finish
quickly, not quick. In fact, Microsoft
Word is screaming at me to change
that last error. And I use fuck when
it's fucking necessary.
Necessity, however, is not
the same as frequency. Fuck is
a powerful word. And as Uncle
Ben once said, "With great power,
comes great responsibility." Use is
sparingly. Peppering your speech
with fuck can cause people to get
the wrong impression of you. And
conversely, never using it sends an
impression too.
Ultimately, I will never disagree
with the almighty Barry White
when he said in his instant classic
Can't Get Enough of Your Love, "I've
heard people say that too much of
anything is not good for you, baby;
But I don't know about that."
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His Holiness the Fourteenth
Dalai Lama Awakens the
Heart of Compassion

TheDharmaofthe Dalai Lama

Christy Khoshaba, Staff Reporter
CKHOSHABA@CSUMB.EDU

Sam Pereira, Copy Editor
SPEREIRA@CSUMB.EDU

Sitting cross-legged on his throne, Holiness will transfer from his mind forehead.
sus society rejection
rocking back and forth, his robe tra to the new form he will employ. It
Principle #2: "Whenever I inter is vital. It is through
ditionally leaving his right arm ex will then take two or three years to act with someone, May I view my "the surrounding of a
posed, the Dalai Lama delivered a find a new Dalai Lama. However, self as the lowest amongst all, and, compassionate atmo
speech to the San Jose Convention in His book, "Freedom of
from the very depths of sphere and [the offer
Center on Tuesday Oct. 12.
Exile," His Holiness has
my heart, respect- ing of] education" in
His
Holiness has traveled stated that perhaps
ful|y hold others which these compo
throughout the world to share his the people of Tibet
as superior."Here,nents provide "a real
approach to a more peaceful fu- may no longer
the Dalai Lama way to transform."
ture for more than 40 years. The desire a Dalai
Principle #5: "When
emphasizes
Dalia Lama has received numer- Lama. Therefore,
others, out of jealousy, treat me
ous awards including the Congres- the search for
wrongly with abuse, slander, and
sional Gold Medal and the Nobel the reincarna
nothing but a scorn, may I take upon myself the
Peace Prize.
tion of Dalai
combination defeat and offer to others the vic
Tenzin Gyatso, His Holiness the Lama would not
of body and tory." The fifth principle calls for
Fourteenth Dalai Lama, was born in persist and the
peace. This principle is a different
1935 and recognized as the reincar- reincarnation of His
same time, "only way of dealing with challenging
nation of the Thirteenth Dalai Lama Holiness would take
one mind is possi situations. If the situation is "sim
at the age of two. He assumed au- the form of an insect or
ble and there is no be ply a matter of your own case, do
thority as Head of State in 1950 at animal.
ginning of the mind or the not retaliate, but offer victory to
age 15. The Dalai Lama is the spiri
Introduced in a packet on the self." All forms of life hold the same the other side." Comparable to
tual and temporal leader of Tibet. 12,000 viewing seats was a set of value. Whether you are interacting the verse in the bible that
In 1959, he was forced into exile "Eight Verses for Training the Mind." with an animal or human being, preaches to "turn the
after a mass uprising in Lhasa was The Dalai Lama recites this work always be humble and give others other cheek," this
brutally suppressed. Since then, he daily and describes it as one of his respect.
principle urges
has resided in Dharamsala, the seat main sources of inspiration. His
Principle #3:"In all my deeds may its followers to
of the Tibetan government-in-exile, Holiness went on to explain each I probe into my mind, and as soon be compas
in northern India.
teaching.
as mental and emotional afflictions sionate and
As the reincarnation of the Thir
Principle#!: "With a determina arise- as they endanger myself or loving
to
teenth Dalai Lama, once His Ho tion to achieve the highest aim for others- may I strongly confront even those
liness passes, reincarnation will the benefit of all sentient beings, and avert them." This is the Dalai who
treat
flourish. Following the Buddhist which surpasses even the wish-ful Lama's way of dealing with nega them nega
tradition, the consciousness of His filling gem, may I hold them dear tive emotions. He stated that there tively.
at all times." With are underlying conditions to nega
Principle #
this principle, the tive emotions and the key is to find 6: "When some
Dalai Lama wants and deal with those underlying one whom I have
the "cultivation conditions in order to keep a posi helped, or in whom
of the awakening tive mind. To relate, he pointed out have placed great hopes,
mind." He went that this principle is similar to the mistreats me in extremely hurtful
on to stress the Christian idea of 10 sins by telling ways, may I regard him still as my
importance
of his followers to avert all negative precious teacher." The Dalai Lama
knowledge. For afflictions.
believes if someone you have as
the root of all
Principle #4: "When I see beings sisted in your life responds nega
suffering is ig of unpleasant character oppressed tively towards you later on with in
norance and the by strong negativity and suffering, gratitude, you may have an instinct
key to living a may I hold them dear-for they are to respond negatively, but "do not
happier life is the rare to find-as I have discovered a give in." Practitioners of compas
gain of knowl jewel treasure!" With this principle, sion will encourage you to appreci
edge.
He also the Dalai Lama teaches us to pay ate this negative person who has
explained
that special attention to beings of unfor harmed you as a precious, pivotal
the real trouble tunate nature, rather than ignoring teacher, while you learn from the
maker to pure or neglecting them. Practitioners experience and "further your pa
happiness is not of altruism must recognize the po tience and forbearance."
on the outside, tential within these human beings
Principle #7: "In brief, may I offer
but right here, as and ensure they are provided with benefit and joy to all my mothers,
he pointed to his attention. Society recognition ver both directly and indirectly, may I

The root of
all suffering is
ignoranceand the
key to living a
happier life is the
gain of
knowledge

mind At the

quietly take upon myself all hurts
and pains of my mothers." With this
principle, the Dalai Lama wants his
followers to take on the pain and
suffering of others. He calls it the
"practice of giving and receiving,
receive their suffering and give
them joy." By taking on this prin
ciple, followers of the Dalai Lama
"will have an immediate impact on
the validity of [their] self-cherish
ing ego."
Principle #8: "May all
this remain unde
filed by the stains
of
the
eight
mundane con
cerns; and may
I, recognizing
all things as il
lusion, devoid
of clinging, be
relapsed from
bondage." In this
teaching, the Da
lia Lama advises hu
man beings to view the
world as an illusion to avoid
attachment, so that we do not suf
fer when change occurs. Pain is in
evitable but suffering is optional.
The Dalai Lama makes it a point
to recognize that all human be
ings are physically, mentally and
emotionally the same. There are no
differences in pains and pleasures.
"We each have a right to achieve
happiness and bring more inner
peace." It's natural for human be
ings to desire justness and happi
ness, while fulfilling their wishes
and inspirations.

All huma
n beings
are
physically, mental y and emotionally the

same
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NEWS.
Save the Rainforests & Breathe Easier
"THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT THE TROPICAL RAINFORESTS
OF THE WORLD ARE IN DANGER " -Jason Albright
Brian Remas, Staff Reporter
BREMAS@CSUMB.EDU

Rainforests are often described as
the Earth's lungs, only in reverse,
meaning that they "breath out"
oxygen. Tropical rainforests take
in huge amounts of carbon diox
ide through a process known as
photosynthesis. The plants and
trees in rainforests convert carbon
dioxide into clean, breathable air.
Rainforests account for 20 percent
of the air that we breathe and is
the greatest source of oxygen on
the planet. According to saveyourworid.com, "When you save
2.471 acres of rainforest it cleans
one ton of CO2 from our air." There
are about 26.7 billion tons of CO2
in the atmosphere and the trees
of the Amazon rainforest absorb
about 2 billion tons.
Deforestation in the Brazilian
Amazon is down significantly since
last year, according to estimates
provided by Brazil's National Insti
tute for Space Research and Imazon, an organization that tracks
forest loss and degradation across

the Amazon.
Imazon discovered that about 1,488 square kilometers of forest were
cleared during the 12 months that ended July 31,2010. This number is
down 16 percent from the same period last year, when the deforested
1,766 square kilometers. According to a Green Peace member who wish
es to not be named, "fifth of the Amazon has already been destroyed for
ever. If current rates of deforestation continue, the Amazon will be gone
within fifty years."
According to mongabay.com, "Estimates for deforestation in the Brazil
ian Amazon are notoriously difficult to assess due to cloud cover, distinc
tions between degradation and deforestation, seasonal variations, and
other variables." Despite the obstacles that lay in the way of scientists
getting accurate data, there are new tools that are being invented and
used every year. It is a very real worry by many and because of this, oth
ers are more willing to help. NASA has decided to help by using its most
advanced satellites to take pictures of the rainforests so that more accu
rate readings can be taken.
There is another danger to the rainforests in the Amazon, cattle farms.
Despite the lower number of deforestation this year, there has been a
14 percent rise in beef prices. The Amazon is a major cattle-producing
region and much of Brazil’s beef and leather is exported to Europe. Cattle
need land to roam and that means clearing large areas of forest. Since
a lot of money can be made from cattle, it is difficult to convince these
farmers not to destroy more of the rainforest.
Nevertheless deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon continues a down
ward slope, since peaking in 2004. This decline is largely due to new in
terest among business leaders in reducing deforestation. There are new

Rainforest ac ount for 20 percent of the is the greatest source of oxygen on the planet.

forestry policies and increased vigi
lance against illegal logging and
agriculture, and an expansion of
the protected area.
The destruction of the Brazilian
Amazon is lower than it has been
in many years. With deforestation
down, there are more trees to t$r»
harmful C02 gas into breathable air
for all animals.

Students
Promote"EndThe
War
Rally"
SERVICE LEARNING VOLUNTEERS ADVANCE THE CAUSE & THEIR PERSONAL BELIEFS 7
Christy Khoshaba, Staff Reporter
CKHOSHABA@CSUMB.EDU

Known as one of the leading uni
Jacquier's service partner, Izzy Scott, senior, HCOM, also believes
versities to incorporate service
"the rally will accomplish a sense of collectivity with people
I want to
learning into its curriculum, Cal
with the same views." Scott said, "I wanted the experience
encourage fellow
State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) sets
to make change in my community." Scott is "personally inCSUMB students to
an example for the rest. With a
vested"and already contacted Congressman Sam Farr for an
be involved," said Ja
required service learning compo
informational discussion to spread the word. She also met
net Jacquier, junior,
nent in one hand and an excite
up with the local radio station, KRXA 540 to generate a buzz
HCOM.
ment for an anti-war cause in the
about the event.
other, CSUMB HCOM students are
"I want to encourage fellow CSUMB students to be in
currently serving at the Peace Re
volved," said Jacquier. Her commitment to her peers and the rally
source Center, located at 1364
includes distributing business cards along with the corresponding
Fremont Boulevard in
pins, contacting local newspapers as a way to inform the community, and
Seaside, by aiding in the
setting up tables on campus as a means of promotion.
I wanted
organization of an End
Raising awareness has been the shared goal among these volunteers.
the experience to
the War Rally.
Karnes
said, "We want to maximize our impact and minimize confusion."
make change in my
The objective of
He strongly believes this event will "reflect our progressive values and
community," said
this proposed rally is
commitment to non-violence."
Izzy Scott, senior,
to end the wars in Iraq
Window-on-the-Bay, a location along Del Monte Boulevard,
This rally will be different than other protests. Karnes believes, "it will
HCOM.
across from Lake El Estero in Monterey.
and Afghanistan and
catch the attention of the American people, the press, the Democratic
bring the soldiers home,
Gary Karnes, provisional contact for the End the War Rally and leadership and the President." It is intentionally planned to take place af
by demonstrating for peace,
volunteer at the Peace Resource Center, believes, "the continued war ter the Nov 2 election. In addition, the Nov 13 date signifies a relation to
justice and jobs both at home ring in Iraq and Afghanistan is increasingly unpopular, unwinnable and Armistice Day, (Nov 11,1918), a date indicating the end of World War I.
and abroad. On Saturday, Nov. 13 too expensive in lives and dollars."
The End the War Rally will be videotaped for peace activists to emu
Janet Jacquier, junior, HCOM, is also opposed to the war and will be late in the future. As the home-made End the War Rally button reads, "Be
from 10 a.m. until 12 p.m., peace
activists will voice their opinions participating in the anti-war rally since she "feels [the war] is an unneces there, November 13" because "in the end we all really want peace," said
against the war in Iraq and Afghan sary battle." Bringing in "outsider insight" is essential, as Jacquier believes, Joyce Vandevere, Peace Resource Center volunteer.
istan. The gathering is expected to for people to understand the core issues by jointly convening for the
For more information, contact the Peace Resource Center at 831-899bring in hundreds of activists to same cause.
7322.
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Signed With an X
Poets Speak about Immigration
He writes, "the poor/ signature
of/ my illiterate/ and peasant self,"
explaining the x in Francisco X
Alarcon. On Oct. 28, four cel
ebrated social action writers are
scheduled to speak at Cal State
Monterey Bay (CSUMB), reading
poetry and speaking about the in
justices of SB 1070, Arizona's con
troversial immigration law.

Cal State Monterey
Attends Ethics Conference
CSUMB Students Will Bring Back
Lessons for own Spring 2011 Ethics Panel
Ryan Wesf, Staff Reporter
RWEST@CSUMB.EDU

Cal State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) is sending four students along with Dr.
John Berteaux to The United States Military Academy at West Point in
New York for the 2010 National Conference on Ethics in America (NCEA),
which takes place from Oct.17 to Oct. 21. The group of students include
Ashley Stockton, senior, Business, Paul Fuller, senior, Business, Nelson Ri
vera, senior, HCOM, and Gary Shurtz, senior, HCOM.
The NCEA has three major goals: develop a national awareness of ethi
cal behavior in the undergraduate community, improve collegiate codes
of ethics and honor systems through drawing on experiences and value
systems of students from various universities, and provide students with
the opportunity to discuss issues of character and integrity with leaders
of character across varying fields of expertise. Shurtz is looking forward
to the interaction with the cadets
and students, "It will be neat to dis
cuss ethical issues that are relevant
across the country with various col
lege students from around the U.S,"
said Shurtz.
In addition to these three goals,
the theme for this years conference
is Serving with Integrity. The hope
is that by sharing personal philoso
phies and addressing ethical issues
as a whole with students from varying academic environments, we can
increase our awareness of ethical challenges and the different moral phi
losophies that govern people's decisions. Rivera is hopeful that after the
conference he can relate what he learned to students at CSUMB, "We want
to empower students to be courageous in life, especially when it comes to
making good choices,"said Rivera.
CSUMB will have their own version of an ethics panel in Spring 2011. Stockton, Fuller, Rivera, and Shurtz will each give a presentation on their experi
ences at the NCEA to CSUMB. During their time at West Point they will be tak
ing approximately 30 photos and 15 minutes of video in order to document
the conference. Each student must also write a letter to invite a speaker to the
CSUMB Ethics panel in Spring 2011 that they heard at the NCEA.
CSUMBs mission statement speaks to the need for having not only aca
demic growth and achievement in a collegiate career, but also the need
to "provide California with responsible and creative leadership for the
global 21st century."The NCEA and CSUMB Spring 2011 Ethics panel are |
models to provide and spark such responsible and creative leadership.

Alarcon, along with Lorna Dee
Cervantes, Odilia Galvan-Rodriguez
and Abel Salas were invited by
Professor Diana Garcia to speak at
CSUMB for Voces de Justicia/Voices
of Justice. The event will be held on
Oct. 28, from 7-9 p.m. in the UC Ball
room. This event is free to the public.
"Students can expect to learn
about history and social justice and
to be inspired by brilliant poetry
which speaks truth to power in a
beautiful way," said Professor Deb
Busman, HCOM.
Mid last Sept., Garcia partici
pated in the Festival de Flor y
Canto with Alarcon and GalvanRodriguez. There, they were able
to discuss the possibility of speak
ing at CSUMB.
Alarcon's and Galvan-Rodriguez'
poetry will focus heavily on the
use of Spanish, according to Gar
cia. Both poets combine the use

of Spanish and English to convey
deeper understandings.
Dean Renee Curry, Student Ac
tivities & Leadership Development,
CAHSS, and Busman have spon
sored this event. "We all knew of
and had loved Alarcon's work for
many years, but we're excited to get
to know the work of our other two
[sic] poets," said Busman.
Voces de Justicia/Voices of Jus
tice was inspired by a meeting of
the New Humanities for Social Jus
tice Faculty; comprised of Garcia,
Busman, Dr. Rina Benmayor, Dr.
Umi Vaughn, and Dr. Maria Viasenor. The faculty was inspired by the
responses by social activist poets to
SB 1070.
In reaction to Arizona's recently
passed immigration law, Alarcon
created a facebook page called "Po
ets Responding to SB 1070," which
allows for readers to post their own

Graduate
Studies

social action poetry to the site. It
is moderated by Alarcon, Salas and
Galvan-Rodriguez.
SB 1070 requires Arizonan citi
zens to possess and carry official
state provided identification docu
mentation; ID cards, passports and
Driver's License'sare examples of
the types of accepted documents.
Police can detain citizens if proper
identification is not produced. Op
ponents argue since Arizona is a
border state, this type of law can
lead to racial profiling.
Alarcon will be available before
and after the event to sign copies
of his book, From the Other Side of
Night (Del otroladode la noche) New and Selected Poems. He will
also be available to answer ques
tions after the event.

Unlock your possibilities

It will be neat to
discuss ethical
issues that are relevant across the
country with various
college students from
around the U.S.

Reach your potential
Find your purpose
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Santa Cruz Polica
Prepare for Trick or Treat
THE CITY OF SANTA CRUZ IS TRIPLING FINES FOR THIS
YEAR'S HALLOWEEN

You Otter Have a
Safe Halloween!

Grecia Garcia, Staff Reporter
GGARCIA@CSUMB.EDU

STUDENT LIFE PUSHING FOR A SAFE&CLOSER

HALLOWEEN FOR STUDENTS
Keosha Griffiths, Staff Reporter
KGRIFFITHS@CSUMB.EDU

Finding entertainment during a
regular weekend at Cal State Mon
terey Bay (CSUMB) can be similar
to finding a needle in a haystack,
if you are under 21. Normally stu
dents head to the larger cities such
as San Jose or even Santa Barbara
to find fun for Halloween. This year
student organizations on reaching
out to accommodate the 21 and
younger crowd.
"I have been at CSUMB for three
years now, and this is the first time
I've heard about CSUMB doing
something on campus for stu
dents," said Jeremy Allred, junior,
Psychology."! like the idea because
I wouldn't want to travel since class
is the next day." To start off the
week before Halloween, the Envi
ronmental Committee of the As
sociated States (AS) is threw their
traditional 'Hallo-green' dance. The
dance was themed around being
environmentally friendly and living
green.
In order to have a successful and
safe Halloween week, AS was not
the only organization that spon
sored Halloween themed events.
For instance, on Monday Oct. 25,
both the Otter Express and the
Dinning Commons (DC) had candy
apples and a spooky cookie deco
rating contest.

"My favorite thing about Halloween is the scary movies that come out
during this time," said Lanita Lyons, senior, Business. With all the food
events, the Residential Housing Association did not forget those students
that enjoy Halloween for the scary movies that come out. They played
"Nightmare on Elm Street" in the World Theatre for those students who
enjoy a good scare or scream.
Every year, students at CSUMB put together a haunted house for stu
dents to walk through and enjoy. This year, the haunted house, which is
themed "Assembly Required: Nightmare inToyland,"will be in the Univer
sity Center Ballroom on the nights of Oct. 28 -29. "I am really excited to be
part of the haunted house. Every year I went to it previously and thought
it was amazing and this year, I'm going to be a part of it," said Kathryn
Rice, junior, ESTP, "I hope that a lot of students go this year, since it'll be
two days."
For the week of Halloween, the fun has yet to come. Many students
have decided to travel south to Santa Barbara or North to San Jose for
some "questionable activity" of outrageous partying on the Isla Vista in
Santa Barbara. While some are away, both the DC and Residential Life
Resident Advisors are putting on something special for those students
who want to relive their childhood. There will be trick-or-treating on main
campus for those that did not get their candy fill during the beginning of
the week.

After the nine gang-related stabbings over the last four years in
downtown Santa Cruz this year
the city has approved an increase
in public safety spending by up to
$60,000 and tripling all citations.
At this years halloween, Council
man Tony Madrigal has ordered
to triple fines that relate to
alcohol, violence, and
property
citations.
More than 100 of
ficers will be on
duty in the areas
of downtown and
will be in effect
from six P.M, Oct.
31 to three A.M.
"I am supportive
of having the Police
Department have the
tools they need to keep
downtown safe on Halloween,
but 1 still have a problem with the
impact of triple fines on folks who
don't speak English, the poor com
munity and young people," said
Councilman Madrigal. Due to de
crease in budget cuts the city was
unable to create poster boards as
they did last year to advertise in
Spanish about the new citation
regulations occurring this hallow
een although they have spread
word in several Spanish speaking
news stations.
"Last year I saw a lot of police,
and a lot of arrests. In downtown
Santa Cruz people were too drunk
but I think people go there to have
, a good time," said Osiris Salgado,
Sophomore.
Last year the city of Santa Cruz
gathered around 20 thousand peo
ple that resulted in graffiti, public
I consumption of alcohol, trespassing, gang-related violations, and

excessive noise where the city
spend around $40,000 on police
overtime and other expenses such
as lights, and public restrooms. At
last years halloween extravaganza
Salgado remembers three men
with bats slamming several stop
signs in downtown Santa
Cruz.
"I think downtown
is safe as long as
you have peo
ple with you"
said
Salgado.
Although Sal
gado adds she
would
most
likely attend this
years halloween
In downtown San
ta Cruz.
Valerie Slackoff, ju
nior, did not see much vio
lence in downtown." It was noth
ing too crazy compared to my
hometown of Los Angeles. I saw
a lot of people playing music, and
forming circles, its similar to Love
Fest but less crazy," said Slackoff.
For this years halloween Slackoff
will dress up as Snow white and is
still debating whether she will at
tend this years celebration in Santa
Cruz.
"Last year in Santa Cruz, I was a
evil man hater, I went to the board
walk and saw a girl dressed like
Kate Beckinsale in Underworld.
This year I'm dressing up as Man-oLantern, but I'm not sure if I'm go
ing to Las Vegas or Santa Cruz for
halloween,"said Paul Zuber, CSUMB
student.
CSUMB students should think
twice when walking the streets of
Pacific Ave this halloween. Trick or
Treat!

"Halloween in
downtown Santa
Cruz is similar to
Love Fest but less
cra*KSGid VGl^rie
^iokoff, junior.

L
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Staff of the Issue
Steven Levinson

Pas ion forteachingas wel ashis ense ofhumormakesit easyforstudents torelatetohim

Ashley Rourk, Staff Reporter
AROURK@CSUMB.EDU

In Tanzania's moderate 70 degree
July winter, Steven Levinson, Teledramatic Arts and Technology (TAT)
professor, was dedicating
his time to establishing
the second Commu
nity Radio Station.
Steven
Levin
son has been a ,
member of the Cal '
State
Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) com
munity since the fall
of 1996. He missed
__
only the first two se
mesters of the institution and
Peter Smith, the founding presi
dent, considers Levinson founding
faculty. He began his career as a
TAT professor but has since been
involved in just about every aspect
of campus.

Originally Levinson was drawn
to CSUMB while getting his Mas
ters in Television and Radio at San
Francisco
State
University.
Levinson's interest in radio,
media, theater and what
CSUMB was doing col
lectively with all three
drew him to the uni
versity. However ac
cording to Levinson, it
has been his "ability to
teach the classes I like
_
and the schools commit
ment to community service"
which has kept him here. He feels
very strongly about CSUMB's com
mitment to community service
and finds that such dedication to
serve the community is something
"which makes the university very
special."

Being a

jack-of-all
trades is what
makes him so
valuabe

PROFESSOR STEVEN LEVINSON
PHOTO PROVIDED BY DON PORTER

Dr. Josina Makau,
HCOM Professor said,
"Steven Levinson joined
the CSUMB academic
community soon after its in
ception, and has served in a diver
sity of roles during his long associa
tion with the university."
Levinson has been involved with
multiple departments on campus.
Liberal Learning, Director of Ac
quisitions for the Fort Ord Museum
and Archive, and guest speaker
for different departments such as
HCOM, are just a few aspects of
campus that Levinson has been
involved with. He has been par
ticularly passionate about Service
Learning and TAT. The TAT depart
ment has given him the opportuni
ty to explore his passion for work
ing with media outlets as a source

of communication
with the develop
ment of Otter Media,
CSUMB's online and
broadcast radio station.
His dedication and passion for
teaching as well as his sense of
humor makes him relatable to stu
dents. Carolyn Janis, TAT, current
station manager of Otter Media
said,"he jokes a lot in classes, which
makes them more fun, but he also
expects his students to do their
best." When asked about his teach
ing style Janis said, "my classes with
him have been very hands-on and
he's great at explaining specifics
and concepts of hands-on produc
tion." Levinson's dedication and
passion for every venture he takes
on is what makes him an asset to
the CSUMB community.

Student of the Issue
Rheann Fall

Sam Pereira, Copy Editor
SPEREIRA@CSUMB.EDU

Rheann Fall, junior, Kinsiology, is
the leader of the women's volley
ball team at Cal State Monterey Bay
(CSUMB). Originally from Elk Grove,
CA, Fall has been playing volleyball
since 5th grade and competitively
since the 8th grade. Fall plays out
side hitter for the Otters, a position
that is held by the strongest hitter
and overall player on the team.
On Sept. 21, Fall became
the first athlete in CSUMB
history to be named the
Sports Imports/AVCA Di
vision II National Player
of the Week, as an
nounced by the Ameri
can Volleyball Coaches
Association headquar
ters. That weekend, Fall
amassed a school-record
of 29 kills, a spike that
lands in bounds for a point;
21 digs, the return of the op
posing team's spike; four aces, a

serve that cannot be returned and
earns a point; two blocks, a block
of the other teams spike at the net;
and two assists, a pass to another
teammate who records a kill.
This type of all-around play has
earned Fall the respect of her team

I'm a leader to all the younger players

mates as well as the role of the team leader.
"I hate these questions," Fall said humbly af
ter asked about her role on the team. She
still answered; "I guess just being a Junior
I'm a leader to all the younger players like
the incoming freshman, and even the soph
omores. I guess like a role model."
During a game against the number eight
team in the nation, CSU San Bernardino, Fall
was playing through an injury on her taped
upper right leg. The Otters were swept three
sets to zero. Fall maintained her leadership
role through the pain and defeat. She was
the quiet leader of the team and her team
mates looked to her during the toughest
rallies and she delivered calmly.
Fall originally chose CSUMB because her
family vacationed in Monterey since she was
young and she grew to love the area. She
also contacted coach Jody Garry and liked
her and all the girls on the team at the time.
Planning on graduating in spring 2012, Fall
is studying to be a physical therapist, but
"the details aren't all worked out yet."
STUDENT ATHLETE RHEANN FALL
PHOTO PROVIDED BY OTTER ATHLETICS
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AS vs. OSU
Whose running the show?

Jessica Blackwood, Staff Reporter
JBLACKWOOO@CSUMB.EOU

That UNI concert a week ago, that said Vinny Carr the president of AS,
comedian TJ Miller coming on Nov. senior, Global Studies. Carr plans to
10, that movie Nightmare on Elm leave the organization better than
street that played just a few days he got it by being more efficient
ago, those are just a few of the and reaching out to more students.
events put on by either one of
AS puts on events such as
the student run organiza
the Tuesday movie
tions; Associate Students
nights and the trips
(AS) and Otter Student
Whether in AS or OSU both these
to Santa Cruz
Union (OSU). These
beach
board
organizations work side by side to
organizations
fill
walk.
the needs of the
OSU
is
ensure the students are receiving what they
students, but many
dedicated
students
cannot
serving
to
seem to differenti
the
campus
ate the two or do
community
deserve as well as what is expected
not know what these
by hosting a di
organizations are all
verse set of events
about.
____
open to all CSUMB
AS is the representation
students. "We are an
for policies and a resource for stu organization for the students, by
dent's grievances. "When Students the students," said OSU chair Ed
need to be heard AS is the voice," ward Sena, senior, Business. OSU

operates the Black Box Cabaret
(BBC) and uses the venue as their
primary place to host these events.
OSU has brought many acts to the
BBC such as the most recent and
popular Zion I show that hit max
capacity and drew about 600 peo
ple throughout the night. "At this
point in time our main focus is to
give students the ultimate college
experience through events and en
tertainment," said Sena.
The two organizations provide
many ways for students to get
involved. AS and OSU both have
committee meetings run by board
members that is open for anyone
to join. The process of holding a
position in either of these organiza
tions differs. In order to hold a po
sition in AS there are requirements
to be met including a 2.0 G.P.A and
100 signatures from students and

an application process in order to
run for the position desired. Once
completed the candidate is then
chosen by the students
who vote for their
favorite
and
most qualified
candidate.
Elections
for
posi
tions
are
held elec
tronically in
the
spring
around
the
’
month of March.
OSU does things
differently. In order to
hold a position in OSU there is a 2.5
G.P.A requirement, application and
an interview process. Once com
pleted the best candidate is chosen
by the board members and advisor

Andy Klingelhoefer.
Whether in AS or OSU, both
these organizations work side by
side to ensure the students are re
ceiving what they deserve as
well as what is expected.
The two organizations
have put on events
together such as the
root beer float event,
where
students
were able to meet
the board members
of each organization
while receiving a com
plimentary root beer float.
To learn more about these
organizations and the members
that run it check out the AS website
as.csumb.edu and the OSU website
www.csumb.edu/bbc.

The two

organizations

provide many
ways for students
to get involved

The World Theater Scores
Award-Winninq Company Noche Flamenca
Noche Flamenca Featuring Soledad Barrio Travel Direct
From Spain To Open The Performing Arts Series

Christy Khoshaba, Staff Reporter
CKHOSHABA@CSUMB.EDU

Forget about turning up the Latin
heat, it's all about bringing on full
body chills, while Noche Flamenca,
Spain's most successful touring
company, performed at the World
Theater of Cal State Mon___
terey Bay (CSUMB) on
October 21. Cel
ebrating its tenth
anniversary
in
the Performing
Arts Series, the
World
Theater
introduced this
award-winning
Flamenco group,
including five danc
ers, singers, and guitar
ists, featuring the renowned
Flamenco dancer Soledad Barrio, as
the opening act in the series.
Joseph Cardinalli, Director of the
World Theater believes, "The per
formances go with our title - the
World Theater, we bring world class
acts." Noche Flamenca was created

in 1993 by the artistic director Mar
tin Santangelo and his wife,"Bessie"
winner, Soledad Barrio. Originally,
what was an excuse for the couple
to spend time together turned into
a company in the making.
Flamenco in the making
derives from the roots
of the Arab world.
The Arabs lived in
and ruled Spain for
1000 years. In an ef
fort to regain Spain,
the Catholic Span
iards presented "the
Spanish
Inquisition
and wiped out anyone
who was not Catholic," said
Santangelo. "You had a choice
to convert or you were killed." The
Arabs, Sephardic Jews, and Gyp
sies of Northern Spain went into
hiding and as a result, "they mixed
their cultures and came out with
a scream - a song, known now as
Flamenco."

A woman
can really be a
woman
without losing her strength
or being an
easy girl

Flamenco consists of three com
ponents, dance, song, and music.
"The song is the motor of every
thing," said Santangelo. He be
lieves, without it the performance
is "superficial, even if you have an
attractive dancer." As a director, his
role is to incorporate the three ele
ments, song first, including music,
then dance.
Best of all, Santangelo believes,
"A woman can really be a woman
without losing her strength or be
ing an easy girl." As for men, "they
can be really macho, without wor
rying about being too macho."
Santangelo says the movements of
women are rounder and the move
ments of men are more linear. It
simply links to the psychology and
anatomy of a man or woman. "In
that sense, Flamenco is a very natu
ral art form," said Santangelo.
The passion in Flamenco is in
stantly experienced among audi
ence members. Noche Flamenca

took the stage with movements
incredibly rapid that spectators
would miss them if they happened
to blink. Drops of sweat were
soaring into the air and crimson
headbands were flying onto the
ground. The satin silver suits and
dazzling dresses added to the vi
vacious choreography.
The dance ensemble crafted an
authentic vibe for its audience, as if
its members were on the streets of
Spain. Singers would shout "Como,"
"Que Pasa" and "Sole" arbitrarily to
give the performance a cultural
touch. The different language in no
way hindered the experience since,
"music is universal and dance is com
pletely universal,"said Santangelo.
As for the end result of the sold
out show, "I am very happy," said
Cardinalli. The performance was
"inspiring, entertaining, and dra
matic." Next in the series includes
the Paul Taylor Dance Company
and George Kahumoku Jr. After

all, Cardinalli says, "We're in tune to
what people like."

PROVIDED BY ZARMIK MOQTADERI
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Brandt Barstad, Staff Reporter
BBARSTAD@CSUMB.EDU

Conflict in Congressional Redistricting Propositions' Opposing Plans are Proposed for November

Congressional redistricting oc
The California Official Voter Information Guide explains to voters that harder for the commission to pro
curs every ten years in accordance both proposition 20 and 27, though aimed at the same target, have differ tect California's diverse neighbor
with the U.S. Census and its pur ent planned outcomes. Proposition 20 wishes to implement the current hoods."
pose is to redraw and create con 14 member group in control of redistricting into the California constitu
"I think [Proposition 20] is a
gressional districts to ensure that tion to ensure that the current method for determining new district lines good idea because the effects of
every representative represents remains in effect for both the legislative and congressional districts. The gerrymandering make it so that
the same amount of citizens in the 14 member group that was voted into act in 2008 is comprised of Demo we have very liberal candidates
state congress.
cratic and Republican representatives as well as representatives from nei and very conservative candidates which makes it very hard to come to a
Propositions 20 and 27, this No ther party.
consensus," said Morgan Sommer, Junior, SBS.
vember, both aim to alter the cur
Those in support of Proposition 20 on Noprop27.org argue that the 14
Proposition 27 set its sight to eliminate the current commission on re
rent 14 member commission on member commission lets voters hold politicians accountable and creates districting by creating a constitutional amendment and statute. Propo
congressional redistricting within fair elections by ensuring that politicians do not redraw lines specifically sition 27 entirely eliminates the 14 member commission and places the
California, known as the Citizen's to ensure reelection.
power of redistricting back into the hands of the state legislature.
Redistricting Commission. Today's
Locally, the Monterey County Herald takes the side of Proposition 20 in
Proposition 27 currently maintains, as of October 18, 2010, endorse
current redistricting commission an editorial on September 30, 2010 by stating "the ballot measure takes ments from a range of California public services including support from
was voted into act in 2008 and a good idea," removing politicians from the process of redistricting, "and the California Firefighters' Association, the California Nurses Association,
states that the authority for estab makes it even better by expanding it to congressional districts."
and the California Teachers Association as well as the California Federa
lishing Assembly, Senate and Board
Noprop20.org argues that the initiative adds new "bizarre" criteria for tion ofTeachers.
of Equalization district boundaries Assembly, Senate and Congressional districts, requiring that each district
Hank Lacayo, the President of the Congress of California Seniors, and
is stripped from the hands of elect must be composed of people of the same income level and people with Daniel H. Lowenstein, the Founding Chairman of the California Fair Politi
ed representatives and transferred the same work opportunities. Supporters of Proposition 27, including the cal Practices Commission, support Proposition 27 under the claim that it
to the group of 14 members.
League of Women Voters, say "no on prop 20" because it "would make it will result in a "likely decrease in state redistricting costs totaling several
million dollars every ten years."

costs totaling several
million dollars every
ten years

Make it myo

491 Alvarado
685 Cannery Row

pure frozen
yogurt
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FRANKLIN STREET
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franklinstreettire.com
for details

*Discount can not be combined with other discount

(831)373-3625
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Monterey, CA 93940
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Pelea por
Does Barbara Boxer el Senado

Still Give a Damn?
Senate Battle Carries On

Tuba Abbasi, Staff Reporter
TABBASI@CSUMB.EOU

With Election Day approaching, er faced criticism for owning shares
the battle for Senate is intensify in companies she reprimanded for
ing as three term Democratic can overcharging Californians for elec
didate Barbara Boxer competes tricity. Her investments included
against Republican Carly Fiorina.
between $15,000 and $50,000 on
Boxer was initially voted into Diamond Offshore Drilling stock.
the United States House of Rep
In 2004 Boxer authored the Free
resentatives in 1982 with the slo dom of Choice Act and has contin
gan "Barbara Boxer Gives a Damn." ually supported female reproduc
While serving on behalf of Marina tive rights. In 2006, she sponsored
Mfli.
and Sonoma Counties, Boxer fo a bill providing contraceptives for
cused on human rights and envi low-income women and has long BARBARA BOXER
PHOTO PROVIDED
ronmental advocacy, while pro advocated for reducing teen pregnancy through education and contra
moting greater budget provisions ceptives. She has also voted against prohibiting minors from crossing
toward healthcare and education. state lines to receive an abortion. Boxer's opponents have criticized her
[While in Senate] Boxer has served for opposing bans on partial birth abortions and for using tax payer mon
as the Chairwoman for the Senate ey to fund abortions.
Ethics Committee along with the
Boxer has spoken in favor of creating more localized jobs. Boxer has
Committee on Environmental and said, "Jobs are my focus...and when I talk about shipping jobs overseas,
Public Works.
I'm reminded of my opponent." As California suffers from high unemploy
Boxer voted in favor of Obama's ment, more than 12%, Boxer has emphasized the economy throughout
health care agenda and is a backer the Senate race. In an article she wrote for AOL News, Boxer proclaimed,
of embryonic stem cell research. In "I'll never stop fighting to create jobs." She drew on her past support for
2007 she worked with Republican small businesses, specifically stating that she "successfully fought to pass
Senator, Gordon Smith to create the Small Business Jobs Act to increase tax breaks and loans for small
bipartisan legislation in favor of businesses that want to hire and grow." She has argued against giving tax
preventing HIV/AIDS and tuber breaks to companies that ship jobs overseas and has emphasized pro
culosis domestically and overseas. viding "tax cuts middle-class Americans and businesses that are creating
Boxer is criticized for being too jobs here at home." Boxer's opponents have criticized her for disregarding
partisan. According to the Con the need for outsourcing in the modern economy.
gressional Quarterly, Boxer has
The Stockton Record has stated that Boxer has done "not much in terms
voted with the Democratic Party of major legislation or even in pushing issues that come before the Envi
nearly 96 percent of the time from ronment and Public Works Committee, which she chairs." In addition, Box
1993 to 2008.
er partook in the Housing bank scandal in which she wrote 143 overdraft
Boxer has worked toward de checks over the course of three years. The bounced checks were written
creasing energy consumption and on her account in the House Bank and totaled to $41,417.
has promoted environmental sus
Boxer has voted in favor of creating a guest worker's program with
tainability. A co-sponsor of Jim Jef a path to citizenship for undocumented workers who have lived in the
fords Clean Power Act, Boxer has U.S. for at least five years. She has also supported measures to allow
explained on her website that the illegal immigrants to partake in social security benefits and has been
measure would "dramatically re rated as 9 percent by the United States Border Control, reflecting an
duce emissions of four pollutants open border stance.
coming from power plants; sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen oxides, carbon
dioxide and mercury." Boxer has
also voted against oil drilling in
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
and has been rated as an 89 per
cent by the League of Conserva
tion Voters. In 2001 however, Box

A medida que el dia de elecciones
se acerca, la batalla por el Senado
entre la tres veces senadora por el
partido democrata Barbara Boxer
y la republicana Carly Fiorina se intensifica.
Boxer fue elegida inicialmente
en la Camara de Representantes
de Estados Unidos en 1982 con el
lema"A Barbara Boxer si le importa."
Mientras servia en los condados de
Marin y Sonoma, Boxer se centro
en temas de Derechos Humanos
y la defensa del medio ambiente.
Igualmente se enfoco en aumentar
el presupuesto para la salud y la
education.
En el Senado Boxer ha servido
como presidenta de la Comision de
Etica y ha sido parte de la Comision
de Medio Ambiente y Obras Publicas.
Boxer voto a favor de la agenda
de reforma a la salud del presidente Obama, y es una defensora de
la investigation con celulas madre
embrionarias. En 2007 la senadora
trabajo con el senador republicano
Gordon Smith para crear una leg
islation bipartidista en favor de la
prevention del VIH / SIDA y la tu
berculosis en el pais y en el extranjero.
Boxer es criticada por sus posiciones partidistas. Segun The
Congressional Quarterly, Boxer ha
votado con el Partido Democrata
casi el 96 por ciento de las veces
desde 1993 hasta 2008.
Ademas Boxer ha trabajado para
disminuir el consumo de energia
y ha promovido la sostenibilidad
ambiental. Como co-patrocinadora, con Jim Jeffords, de la ley Clean
Power (Energia Limpia) Boxer ha
explicado en su pagina web que
la medida podria "reducir drasticamente las emisiones de cuatro
contaminantes procedentes de
las centrales electricas, el dioxido
de azufre, oxidos de nitrogeno,
dioxido de carbono y mercurio."
Boxer ha votado en contra de la
extraction de petroleo en el Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge y ha sido
calificada con un 89 por ciento por
la Liga de Votantes por la Conser
vation.
Sin embargo, en 2001 Boxer
fue criticada por poseer acciones
en empresas que reprendio por la
abuso de electricidad. Ella ha invertido entre $ 15.000 y $ 50.000
en Diamond Offshore Drilling ac
ciones.

Tuba Abbasi, Staff Reporter
TABBASI@CSUMB.EDU

En 2004 Boxer creo la Ley de Li
bre Election y ha apoyado continuamente los derechos reproductivos de la mujer. Y en 2006 Boxer
patrocino un proyecto de ley para
proveer anticonceptivos para mujeres de bajos ingresos y ha defendido durante mucho tiempo medidas para reducir el embarazo de
adolescentes a traves de education
y anticonceptivos. Ella tambien ha
votado en contra de la prohibition
los menores de cruzar las lineas
estatales para recibir un aborto.
Sus opositores la han criticado por
oponerse a la prohibition de abortos de nacimiento partial y por usar
dinero de los impuestos para financiar abortos.
El desempleo en California ha
llegado al 12 por ciento. En un articulo que escribio para AOL News,
Boxer proclamo, "Yo nunca voy a
dejar de luchar para crear puestos
de trabajo." Ella se refirio a su apoyo
para las pequenas empresas indicando que "lucho con exito para
pasar la Ley de Empleo y la Pequena Empresa. Ella ha argumentado
en contra de dar ventajas fiscales a
las empresas que envian empleos
al extranjero y ha hecho hincapie
en recortar impuestos a la clase
media y las empresas que estan
creando empleos en el pais.
El Registro de Stockton ha declarado que Boxer "no ha hecho
mucho en terminos de sacar adelante legislation importante, de
apoyar propuestas relacionadas
con el medio ambiente y las obras
publicas, que ella preside." Ademas,
Boxer participo en el escandalo
del Banco de la Vivienda en la que
firmo 143 cheques sobregirados
en el transcurso de tres anos. Los
cheques fueron escritos en su cuenta en el Banco Casa y alcanzaron la
suma de $41.417 dolares.
Boxer ha votado a favor de la
creation de un programa de trabajadores huespedes en via ciudadania para trabajadores indocumentados que han vivido en los EE.UU.
durante al menos cinco anos. Ella
tambien ha apoyado las medidas
para permitir a los inmigrantes ilegales participar en prestaciones de
seguridad social, y ha sido califica
da en un 9 por ciento por el organismos de Control de Fronteras de
los Estados Unidos, por su position
de apoyo de las fronteras abiertas.
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Pink-ifying The CSUMB
Campus Philanthropic Soro
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Christy Khoshaba, Staff Reporter |

CKHOSHABA@CSUMB.EDU

The hot pink bras dangling from
the trees around the campus of Cal
State Monterey Bay (CSUMB) illus
trate one method the philanthrop
ic sorority, Sigma Theta Psi, uses
to elicit attention toward Breast
Cancer Awareness month. Sigma
Theta Psi has made it their mission
to educate students of CSUMB,
while raising money for the cause.
"We try to spread the word," said
Jackie Graciano, senior, HCOM and
sorority sister. Spreading the word
is made possible through a variety
of eclectic events and sights on the
CSUMB campus.
The Double D Brunch launched
the first major event and was pre
sented by Sigma Theta Psi at the
Student Center of CSUMB to in
crease knowledge of Breast Cancer.
The brunch featured local speakers
of the community, including per
sonnel from the Community

Hospital of Monterey Peninsula, held at the Black Box Cabaret. Upon
and Flo Miller from the CSUMB entering, guests picked up a pink
Health Center.
ribbon and offered donations for
Chalking facts about Breast Can the cause. Musical performances
cer in front of high traffic areas is included artists Leeds Avenue, Our
another method Sigma Theta Psi Hearts Alive, The Gray Champion
employs. Graciano hopes people and Steven Thompson, with special
will know "at least one fact about guest Eric Del Real.
Breast Cancer" after reading the
This concert was created to tar
facts on the ground. "If nobody is get "a younger audience, since it's
aware of it, then at least we tried," fun and easy going," said Jamie
said Graciano.
Edwards, sophomore, Kinesiology
In addition to chalking facts, and sorority sister. She adds, "It's a
Sigma Theta Psi also sets up tables different way for the campus to get
splattered with the signature pink involved." Edwards insists on mak
ribbons and informational pam ing the event "bigger and better"
phlets."! like seeing people walking every year and feels "psyched to
around with ribbons," said Casey be involved." The sisters of Sigma
McPhail, senior, HCOM and sorority Theta Psi dedicate themselves to
sister.
the cause of Breast Cancer. "We just
As a way to gather a large crowd keep going and going until we pos
in an engaging manner, Sigma sibly can," concludes Graciano.
Theta Psi hosted a benefit concert
for Breast Cancer Awareness month

SIGMA THETA PSI

DIANA GARCIA AND STUDENTS

Finding the Cure & Preventing
Education and Support Are the Keys
Erin O'Bryant, Staff Reporter
EOBRYANT@CSUMB.EDU

Bras, "boobies" and pink can be
found everywhere you look during
October. Bracelets, pins and t-shirts
are worn in support and honor of
those who battle, beat or are lost to
the disease.
Aside from the support, knowl
edge on prevention methods is
also important. This year, it is es
timated that 207,090 women will
be diagnosed with invasive breast
cancer and 54,010 with non-invasive breast cancer. That is 261,100
women diagnosed this year alone
according to Cancer.org.
Although the cause of breast
cancer is currently unknown, there
are certain lifestyle choices that can
contribute to the risk of contracting
the disease. Taking oral contracep
tives, having more than one alco

holic drink daily, and lack of exer
cise to name a few.
If breast cancer does form, early
detection is extremely important.
Doctors advise that women should
perform monthly breast exams on
themselves. Although, some wom
en do not know how to properly
perform an exam on themselves.
The Keep a Breast Foundation
(KAB) ensures that women are in
formed on how to perform these
exams. KAB has been a part of the
Vans Warped Tour for over five
years. They have a booth set up
at every date demonstrating to
females on how to properly exam
ine themselves. For example, they
have two breast shaped pillows on
display: one that feels like a normal
breast and one that feels like an

infected breast.
KAB is not limited to prevention
though, they also play a role in find
ing the cure. KAB is the brand be
hind the "I heart boobies!" bracelets
that can be seen on the wrists of
students all over campus. KAB has
also collaborated with numerous
bands and the clothing line Glam
our Kills.
KAB isn't the only company
making a difference though. Estee
Lauder, a makeup company, has
teamed up with over 200 famous
buildings for the 11th year by il
luminating the buildings pink as
an international symbol for breast
cancer and the women who fight it.
Other companies involved are
Target and Safeway, who sell prod
ucts with pink ribbon labels on

them. Ford motors donates money
and sells pink scarves. Even Pu
rina Cat Chow is a supporter with
pink ribbons on their cat food and
treats. The money made from these
products are contributed towards
finding a cure.
The NFL is also getting in on the
pink. Fields have been decorated in
pink, and merchandise for teams
has been made in support. On
October 3rd, most players in the
league suited up in their regular
uniforms, but put on pink gloves,
shoes and arm bands in support.
One particular game had fans
and players speculating karma
when the Chicago Bears played the
New York Giants. The Bears quar
terback Jay Cutler, had no pink in
sight. During the game, Cutler had

to be removed due to a concussion
after being sacked nine times in the
first half
The support from athletes to ev
eryday people gives hope to those
fighting the disease. By supporting
the companies, more and more do
nations can be made towards find
ing a cure. Until the cure is found,
spreading the word about preven
tion and awareness is key in the
fight against breast cancer.
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Peter B's

WHEN YOU EARN YOUR MBA
AT BRANDMAN THE PROFITS
ARE ALL YOURS.

BREWPUB COSTUME & DANCE HALLOWEEN PARTY
Some business program put their bottom line
ahead of your education. Not Brandman. We re

October 30th 2010 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Monterey Campus
EARN YOUR MBA FROM BRANDMAN IN
ANY OF THESE DISCIPLINES

■ non-profit school within the prestigious

Chaperon University System

DRINK SPECIALS
JAG E RM E E STE R GRLi
COSTUME CONTES!
DJ & DANCING

Tha Brandman MBA is a degree designed for
the real world. We offer a flexible mix of evening

and online classes taught by experienced

entrepreneurs end busness leaders,
At Brondman, you can earn your buaimrab

-ACCOUNTING
- E- BUSINESS
STRATEGIC
MANAGEMENT
- ENTREPENEUR
RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
- ENTREPENEURSHIP
- FINANCE
-HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION

- HEALTH RISE
& CRISIS
COMMUNICATION
- HUMAN RESOURCES
-

deg ee from an Institution you can trust.

frizes for
• BEST COUPLE

BRAN DMAN
University

* best overall
' scariest

GET FREE EXECUTIVE COACH iMC
Mi HFN YOU ENROLL i $1,100 VALUFI

CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

rorrowHorotw i twokwtoiafiaxa i Momvnr i

r»»*W«n«n

xttaeaH ****** a ra»*» *t
ncrr 5{f«r»
OsMon C#*$Ci

JOIN the FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
3 - 7pm Every Friday
Sierra Nevada
Gordan Bierch Draft Beer $2
Fat Lip
Blue Moon
Black Horse Ale

Bud Light

Local Wine $4
Well Drinks

Chardonnay
Pinoc Gngio

Merlot
Pinot Noir
Cabernet Sauvignon

Inferno Hot and Sweet
BBQ Wings
Appetizers
Chili Verde Nachos
Vegetable
$5
Spring Rolls

Affordable, Frightening Fun!

Texas Chili Potato Skins
Monterey Bay Calamari

Honey Mustard Chicken Stnps

Monterey
Salinas
Seaside
Sherrwood Gardens

Thousands of
Costumes!

1/2lb.
Burgers

Bayonet
Black Horse
1 McClure Way, Seaside • 899-5954

TAX FREE EVERYDAY

GOODWILL
Our Business is Changing- Lives

Learn more at scgoodwill.org
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Say
W.H.A.A.T!?

A New Art Club on Campus:
Working Hard as Artists

Together

Hannah Morrow, Staff Reporter
HMORROW@CSUMB.EOU

The members of Working Hard As pus, where they splattered two
Artists Together (WHAAT) have large pieces of drywall with paint.
goals to beautify the campus, re First, they taped up the letters,
late social issues to art, discuss the "WHAAT" onto the drywall, prior to
works of various artists, network the splattering. In addition to the
in the community, show their own drywall, they splattered various ob
work and most of all build friend jects such as furniture, bicycles, and
ships. Part of their mission state each other, with paint.They also did
ment is a desire to create a revo face-painting and after they were
lution at Cal State Monterey Bay completely down with the paint
(CSUMB) using art as their creative splattering, they removed the tape
energy.
so that "WHAAT" showed through
Inspiring each other and build all the paint. They recently had
ing a community
their first outing
within CSUMB for
to the East Village
fellow
student
Coffee Lounge in
artists and any
Monterey to at
one interested in
tend an open mic
art is one of their
event to support
main goals. "Be
artists and gain in
ing connected to
spiration. Around
the WHAAT ex
25 students went
perience has been very insightful. and it was a great success.
When I'm with WHAAT members, I
WHAAT has brought a lot of stu
am motivated to paint, to sing, to dents together. "I feel so incred
dance, to create," said David Cas ibly privileged to be working with
tillo, senior, VPA. Bringing artists to such amazing people as class
gether is the core of their club and mates, artists, friends, and my new
inspiring each other is part of that.
soul mates," said Jordan Jack, se
"A collective feeling from all nior, VPA. "Without the support of
members is a need for friendship, them around me, I would be lost."
and the more we can create these Through art and friendship, WHAAT
relationships, the more successful will hopefully bring a revolution to
we'll all be," said David Castillo, se campus and create more aware
nior, VPA. Their first event as a club ness for social issues through art.
was a Splatter Party in East Cam-

When I'm with
WHAAT members,
I am motivated to
paint, to sing, to
dance, to create."

WORKING HARD AS ARTISTS TOGETHER
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY AVERY NICOL

The Starving Artist

QuartelStudent
Y Hungry
for.
Submissions
Ryan M/esf, Staff Reporter
RWEST@CSUMB.EDU

Students of all majors and interests
have an opportunity to put their
original productions out in the
public, but may not even know it.
The Starving Artist Quarterly is a
student club that produces a writ
er friendly magazine for creative
pieces. It publishes poems, short
stories, illustrations, photographs,
and graphic design art by Cal State
Monterey (CSUMB) students. No
background in writing is necessary
and any student with an interest
in writing and art is invited to turn
in their efforts. The magazine has
been around since 2008, but cur
rently is in need of submissions.
There are a limited number of pag
es and entries must be one to three
pages in length including art.
"Magazines have come and
gone, but with this magazine we
want to build a new foundation,"
said Melissa Powell, junior, HCOM.
The Starving Artist Quarterly is

hoping to breathe life into the an annual $900 budget provided
magazine where students can have through InterClub Council. There is
their work recognized in a public also the need to find places to dis
forum, "Students work hard and tribute the magazine on a regular
get to see their work published, The basis such as Peets Coffee Shop in
Starving Artist is a place for expres the Tanimura and Antle Memorial
sion, but also recognition," said Liz Library and with permission in the
Cambra, junior, HCOM.
Dining Commons. "In order to get
more money we need more peo
ple to know about it, but we need
more people to get more money,"
said Powell.
The magazine may not be
around for much longer with plans
to switch over to a website in the
Spring of 2011. The magazine cur
rently consist 10 pages, but a web
However The Starving Artist site would allow for more flexibil
Quarterly is starving for publicity ity in regard to design, layout, and
and hopes student creations will be length of student submissions. It
as bountiful as Thanksgiving din would also be cheaper to produce
ner. In order to get their name out since production costs would virtu
The Starving Artist Quarterly has ally disappear.
to spend money to post flyers as
well as print the magazine itself on

"Magazines have
come and gone, but
with this magazine
we want to build a
new foundation"
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Geocaching
Adventures
Jessica Blackwood, Staff Reporter
JBLACKWOOD@CSUMB.EDU

A New Game on Campus

Imagine walking through a trail with friends searching
through trees and bushes for a container not just any con
tainer, this container with holds a surprise, one that will
help win the game.
This game is a hunting game called Geocaching and the
point of this game is to search for the hidden containers
called geocaches.
In order to find these geocaches a GPS is used to help
find the general area of the container. At that point it's

then up to the geocacher to find it themselves. Once the
container is found there is a log book to sign and an item
inside left from the previous personThis item is able to
be taken
just as long as it is replaced with
item of equal or greater
value. "I've left friend
ship bracelets or rings
that I have worn in
Saturday
Geocaching
something
and
time evening
fulfilling
enjoyable
can be
the past" said Cami
Baer, sophomore,
Health and Human
Services.
A
few
students on campus
are already in on this
game. When there is
nothing to do on a Saturd a y
evening, Geocaching can be
something to do."It's something that's always fun to do no
matter what time of day and you can always go with your
friends," said Baer.

Geocaching takes people
on so many different
adventures and it's all up
to the person who plays
which adventures their
willing to take on.
The GPS used to hunt
down these geocaches can usually
be found at electronic, camping or
boat supply stores and there are
even GPS applications on phones
such as the IPhone. Once the GPS
device is obtained, the online web
site www.geocaching.com supplies
coordinates to put into the device
in order to search for the geocach
es promote area.
There are over a million geocach
es in the world with a variety of
surprises in each just waiting to be
found. "One of the coolest things I
got was a compass that was an of
ficial geocaching compass," Baer
said. The turnout of students play
ing this game is increasing through
word of mouth from current geocachers. "The game is really cool
I heard about it from a friend and
decided to go and ended up find
ing a comic book" said Darren Gallaher, sophomore, TAT.

Vision

& Volume
Chris Rankin, Copy Editor

CRANKMaCSUMg.f.Ou

Taxi Driver
Martin Scorsese
"You talkin'to me? You talkin'to me? You talkin'
to me? Then who the hell else are you talking...
you talking to me? Well I'm the only one here.
Who the fuck do you think you're talking to? Oh
yeah? OK." And then a gun is drawn.
I am guessing you has have heard that fa
mous line. Problem is, I bet that you couldn't
tell me what movie that line comes from. That's why I am here... Taxi Driv
er directed by Martin Scorsese was nominated for four Academy Awards
in 1976. With the fairly recent resurgence in older films like Scarface and
The Godfather, it is time people revisit this classic.
The movie revolves around Vietnam War vet turned New York taxi
driver Travis Bickle (Robert De Niro), which slowly loses his patience with
modern society and the people that live in it. The movie slowly builds up
Sickle's anger over the course of an hour an a half, when the movie finally
culminates with one of the finest display's of sheer violence to ever grace
the screen. Netflix it, Redbox it, pirate it, do what ever you need to, just
make Taxi Driver the next movie on your watch list.

When there is

nothing to do on a

Kenny Curtis Tattoo
& Body Piercing

831-883-8435
3074 Del Monte Blvd
Marina, CA 93933

William Shakespeare made it famous, H.G.
Weils brought it to the masses on the radio,
and Jimi Hendrix did through a guitar. Cal
State Monterey Bay let me introduce you to
the new 21-century storyteller... His name
is Astronautalis (Andy Bothwell), and he Is
an indie-rapper based in Seattle, who uses
elements of folk, freestyle, and shoegaze to
weave his fables. His newest album 2008'$ Pomegranate is Astronautalis’'
most complete and complex work to date.
The diversity and cleverness of Astronautalis’s narratives are what
makes this album great, his smooth lyrics and lighting fast rhyme sec
tions are just a bonus. The album takes on many themes, from the Battle
of Trenton ( to a man who was tried for heresy as a result of his articles for
the Encyclopedia Britannica not endorsing the events of the Bible as be
ing literally true. My favorite theme comes in the song "Two Years Before
the Mast" where he enlists the help of Texas singer Sarah Jaffe to tell the
story of a seafaring romance set during the opium wars.
If I could have one artist preform at CSUMB this year. I would unequivo
cally choose Astronautalis.
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First UFC Mexican
AGoodSwing
Heavyweight Champ President's
Cup Golf
Tournament Raises $25,000

Martin Hardenberger, Staff Reporter
MHARDEN8ER6ERXSUM8.EDU

Samuel Martinez, Staff Reporter
SMARTINEZ@CSUM8.EDU

The first Mexican
American
heavyweight
champion is now a
reality

The first Mexican American heavy
weight champion is now a reality.
On Oct. 23 the Ultimate Fighting
Championship, the most well rec
ognized mixed martial arts promo
tion, hosted its main event. The
main event was in the heavyweight
division involving Brock Lesnar
against Salinas native Cain Ramirez
Velasquez. Velasquez was born in
Salinas and is the only person from
the Tri county area to have made it
to the upper tier of the mixed mar
tial arts world. Velasquez's back
ground is similar to many locals.
Born in 1982 in Salinas to Mexi
can immigrants Efrain and Isabel
Velasquez, his parents worked in
the agricultural industry. As is the

celled in an extremely competitive
sport. The Ultimate Fighting Cham
pionship is considered by many
as the top of the mixed martial
arts fighting world. As most com
petitors have a proven world-class
background in their respective
martial art, which includes jujitsu,
boxing, wrestling and many other
various forms of fighting, Cain has
emerged as one of the sport's most
dominant fighters who now reigns
as the undefeated Champion.
In his last three outings, Velas
quez has managed to beat Brock
Lesnar, Antonio Nogueira and Ben
Rothwell all of which have win
ning records and are considered
the elite in the sport, yet Velasquez
won each fight with
norm for local
ease. He won by
knockout against
nesses, employ
Rothwell in round
ees are expected
to relocate to
Fighters
two, then knocked
different
areas
out the highly re
for seasonal work
spected Nogueira
as is necessary to harvest the crop. in round 1, and ultimately beating
It is not rare for many Tri County the current, highly regarded cham
farm workers to travel to and from pion Brock Lesnar by knock out
Arizona and California, as Velas in round 1. It appears Velasquez's
quez's parents did. The majority of performance improves with the
Velasquez's childhood was spent in competition, as he has now won
Arizona, where he became a deco the title.
rated high school and college wres
Regardless of what the future
tler as he won several state and na holds for Velasquez, he has already
tional titles.
accomplished a lot as he now has
Finishing college with an (87,17) to defend his title. He will have the
record and given All American hon support of many locals, many of
ors, Velasquez chose to become which are unaware of his origins.
a professional fighter and has ex

agricultebs- Cain has emerged
as one of the sport's
dominant
most

On Oct. 4 in the usual Monterey pany. "It was good to get a differ
fog, the Cal State Monterey Bay ent insight," he said referring to the
(CSUMB) Otters hosted one of their conversations he had with his fac
biggest fundraisers, the President's ulty teammates. He believes that
Cup. The 14th annual golf tourna through interaction, faculty also
ment turned out to be a success. gains a deeper understanding for
Athletic Director Vince Outopal, what his team is about.
on Oct. 12, estimated the event to
President
Dianne
Harrison
have reached the $25,000 mark. agreed, "My husband and I played
"During my time here, we have with two of our golf team mem
gone from $8,000 to $25,000."
bers, Linnea Norton and Dylan
The event took place at Corral Jackson, and thoroughly enjoyed
de Tierra Golf and Country Club, getting to know them better and
a place where the Otters have watching their amazing golf skills."
many long-time supporters. "The
In 2008, Otter Athletics had four
members at Corral really support cooperate sponsors; today the
CSUMB," said Women's Golf Coach number is 14. At the President's
Teri Green. Green often has peo Cup, Alliance Residential Compa
ple ask her how her team is doing ny was the biggest donor, giving
while present at the club.
the institution $10,000. "Alliance
It started out with lunch before believes that education is a big
the 116 players headed out onto part in helping communities grow
the course for the Scramble tourna and prosper as a whole," said Leon
ment. Scramble is a format where Hrabik, Assistant Community Man
you play in teams, everybody tees ager, Alliance Residential Company.
off and you pick the best shot and Hrabik's employer runs East Cam
keep on playing from there. Once pus housing where many CSUMB
everybody in your team has hit students live.
from the chosen spot, your team
"With the Monterey Bay area's
again picks the best shot and ev affinity to golf, we believe that our
erybody plays from the new spot. President's Cup is an important
This procedure continues until the pathway to connect to our local
ball is holed.
communities," said Kirby Garry, As
The team format was chosen to sistant Athletic Director who was in
make students, donors and faculty charge of running the fundraiser.
interact. "It is a great event for do
In the future Garry wants the
nors and student athletes to get to President's Cup to take on a more
know each other," said Jason Owen, "exclusive" feel and stand out com
Men's Golf Coach. All 13 Otter sport pared to other golf events in the
teams were represented in an effort area. "We offer the opportunity
to show their appreciation towards to play a round of golf with a cur
their fans and supporters.
rent golf student-athlete or coach.
"Our biggest thing is that we are This is something that truly make
making new friends in the commu our event unique and we need to
nity," said Outopal.
expand on and take advantage of
"I had a blast," said David Mil selling that great opportunity to
ligan, junior, Business, Men's Golf. our surrounding communities," said
Milligan was mainly paired up Garry.
with faculty and enjoyed his com
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Reviving Old Rivalries

Basketball
For

D
u
m
m
i
e
s

Keosha Griffiths, Staff Reporter
KGRIFFITHSgCSUMBIDU

As baseball season is slowly dwindling away into playoffs and the re include Most Valuable Player three player takes more than a step and
cent start of football season has prompted those die hard basketball fans times and five NBA Championships. a half without the ball coming in
to start dusting off their old basketball jerseys and starting to get ready to He also led the league in assists four contact with the floor. As one may
relive the rivalries of their fore fathers.
times and is the NBA's all time leader realize, a lot of violations have to do
While preseason of the National Basketball Association (NBA) has been in assists per game with 11.2.
with the ball. If a player is dribbling
under way since mid-September with games over-seas, many basketball
Each possession of the ball, the ball, and there hand goes un
fans are anxiously awaiting the official tip-off during the week of Oct. 26- meaning the time the ball is held der the ball and forces the player to
28. According to ESPNSports.com, basketball is ranked third behind number by either team, has a specific time push it back down (or around), that
one ranked football and baseball in America's favorite sports and pastimes.
limit. There are eight seconds in in is called a carry over.
Traditionally, a basketball season is comprised of 82 games between ternational and NBA; 10 seconds in
Like in every sport, there are
the 30 teams (29 in the United States, 1 in Canada) in the NBA. From NCAA men's play and high school violations and there are also fouls.
October until about mid-April, with the All-Star game and break in the for both sexes, but no limit in NCAA In the NBA, there are three types
first week of February, teams average about two to three games a week, women's play to pass half court. Af of fouls. There are defensive fouls,
competing for the best record in the NBA based on divisions. At the end ter the ball has passed half court, offensive fouls and technical fouls.
of the season, both the Eastern teams and Western teams face off in the there are 24 seconds in which the An offensive foul can occur with
NBA finals. The NBA playoffs are composed of four rounds of best of seven team has to score or make a basket. the offensive player unnecessarily
elimination games. The four rounds: conference quarterfinals, conference In NCAA, there are 30 seconds for knocking into the defensive player,
semifinals, conference finals and eventually the NBA Championship finals, the women and 35 seconds for the purposely or not. A defensive foul is
or to die- hard fans, the Larry O'Brien Championship in the month of June. men. The reason why women have when players knock, push, hit, trip
Some may think that the basketball season is just six months of the a shorter shot clock is because they or block an offensive player. A tech
same repeated history, but every year things change. Historically, every do not have a time limit to get the nical foul occurs when a player uses
year the rules and regulations of basketball change, thus making it hard for ball over half court.
excessive force on another player.
non-dedicated fans to continue to stay fully involved. So let's start at the basics.
There are both violations and More than one technical foul in a
The aim behind basketball is the score to most points in an allotted fouls in the game of basketball. A game will get the player ejected.
time. In the NBA, there are four 12-minute quarters. Players must score by violation can occur when a player
Men's basketball is one of the
making baskets, worth either 2 or 3 points. However, if there is a personal does something that conflict with most highly watched sports all year
foul while the player was shooting, they have the opportunity to shoot the rules. Two of the most common round because, not only is there
from the free throw line, for one point per basket.
violations in basketball include the NBA, but also NCAA basketball
Most teams consist of 5 players: a center, a forward, a small forward, a double dribbling and traveling. and the tournament, March Mad
shooting guard and a point guard. The centers and forwards are generally Double dribbling occurs when you ness. March Madness is a single
the tallest and most aggressive players on the court. The shooting guard dribble the ball, stop and then con tournament held amongst Divi
and point guard, on the other hand, are the smallest and are considered tinue to dribble the ball. Traveling, sion 1 schools throughout the
the brains and operation of all plays called during the possession. Forex- which is another form of a viola United States.
ample, Earvin "Magic" Johnson is considered to be the best point guard of tion, is similar to double dribbling.
all time, according to the windycitizen.com. Johnson career achievements However, traveling occurs when a
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library time

OPINION

Get Your Ass Off of Facebook!
Ashley Rourk, Staff Reporter
AROURK0CSUMB.EDU

There's not a computer or
seat in sight. You're stressed,
overwhelmed, and irritable. The
worst part, it feels like half the
people in the library are kicking
back cruising facebook.
I spend a serious amount of
time in the Cal State Monterey Bay
(CSUMB) library on the computers.
I cannot even tell you the
number of times I've gone into
the library so bogged down with
a never ending list of homework
tasks to complete, and out of 45
computers not a single one is free.
I stalk the computers, like a
lioness does its prey, waiting for
someone, anyone to budge from
their spot so I can pounce.
By the fifth lap I'm sick and tired
of seeing the facebook masthead
and pictures.
Now with this said I'm totally
e
ibrary computers are my last,
and only, resort.

The 24th Man

Sam Pereira, Copy Editor
SPEfiEIRA.flCSUM8.E0U

It is here! The NBA season starts on Oct. 26 and I will be watching, but
something will be missing. Is it the integrity of the game now that LeBron
James went title hunting in Miami? No, that's not it.
All I know is that the NBA season is now here, which means Thursday
night double-headers on TNT and much time glued to my TV watching
highlights on Sportscenter.
But what is missing is my couch. Although I have been away from
home for my third year now, nothing can replace the memories of my
couch. It has been jumped on, punched, napped on, sat on, and, most
of all, talked on.
Having played sports my entire life, I have also been watching sports
since I could open my eyes and that couch has been right there with me
the entire time.
I have watched the Los Angeles Lakers, my favorite team for many
reasons, win and lose on that couch. For example, when Derek Fisher,
long time point guard for the Lakers, hit a shot with 0.4 seconds, an almost
impossible shot, in 2004,1 jumped off the couch and my head hit the roof.
The Laker teams of the early to mid 1990s were not the best teams in

17

I've been laughed out of Best
Buy (TWICE) for believing my sixyear-old HP was worth saving! Both
computers bit the big one within
a six-month period. Something
about my motherboard, I'm not
quite sure.
That sounds like something out
of Star Wars, if you ask me, which
I've never even seen.
The woman at Best Buy kindly
offered to wait while I hurried up
and picked out a new computer.
How polite, right? However, totally
unrealistic, because I'm not sure
where she thought I was pulling
this dinero from.
Also, I don't own a printer,
obviously. I mean with no computer
how and what am I really printing?
Burning time in the library before
class is totally understandable. I
don't live on campus or even in the
Monterey Bay vicinity so where else
would I be burning time?
And I will even admit I do non
school related internet browsing
while in the library. However, the
library has some serious peak hours.
8 a.m. definitely not one. But hit
up the library around lunch time or
between the hours of 2 o'clock and
4 o'clock and it is crazy packed.
Shouldn't there be a small
sign displaying proper computer
etiquette? "During peak hours
ase refrain from creeping your
friends on facebook." Simple, easy,
and to the point.

the NBA, and that is when much of the punching of my couch took place.
This season is different, though. A recent move with my family has
the couch in my brother's new apartment, and a new black, shiny leather
couch has taken its place at my parent's house, in New Jersey.
Don't worry; I am not becoming a New Jersey Nets fan, but this
Thanksgiving break, I will have to get to know this new black leather and
shiny couch that is in need of a few punches.
It wont be broken in to my mold, and Laker games will not be
broadcast on KCAL 9 and Fox Sports Prime Ticket as they are in my
hometown of Los Angeles.
There will be other couches, and I will be sharing this couch with the
most important part of my new home, my family.
The physical distance is there, almost 3,000 miles, but mental and
emotional distance is not.
And hey, maybe I can punch this new couch a little harder and jump a
little higher when the Lakers win the Championship again this year.
So when returning home this Thanksgiving break, enjoy the place you
watch your favorite teams, but most importantly, enjoy the company.
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OPINION

Yes on PROP 19 = TERRIBLE IDEA
"Someone working on your
car or handling your finances
at a bank can be totally
stoned while doing so."

Erin 0'Bryant, Staff Reporter
EOBRYANT.aCSUMB.EOU

To many, CSUMB stands for
California State University of
Marijuana and Beer. That gives you
an idea of how many people on this
campus smoke weed.
As of right now, a lot of students
have no problem smoking hookah
out in the open. It's legal, and even
though it's bothersome to some
people, it's done regardless and
without consequence.
This leads me to believe that
students would do the same with
marijuana if it was legalized. They
wouldn't get in trouble, and the
quad is a perfect place to sit in a
circle and pass a blunt.
Then, students such as myself
who aren't fond of the dead skunk
smell (as I like to describe it), are
forced to deal with the rank smell.
But the smell isn't the only problem.
By legalizing Marijuana, we are
basically upping the number of
drivers under the influence. It is not

stated anywhere in Prop 19 that
drivers can't smoke before hopping
into a vehicle. Passengers are even
allowed to smoke while in the car.
I have heard it's not as big of a
risk as alcohol, but even though
the number is lower, the accidents
still occur. Smoking Marijuana can
alter sense of time, reduce ability to
concentrate and the rate at which
someone can react. Three things
that are crucial when operating
a car. With no punishment for
smoking before driving there is no
doubt more people will get high
before getting behind the wheel.
Marijuana would also be legal
in the work place according to
prop 19. That means that someone
working on your car or handling
your finances at a bank can be
totally stoned while doing so.
Sounds like a terrible idea. I
understand that weed supposedly
helps some people concentrate

better, much like the prescription
drug, Concerta, helps people with
ADD focus. Difference is, ADD
drugs aren't mind altering.
Oh and about increasing
government revenue through
the taxing of marijuana? Not
really helpful in the long run.
According to a study by Rand
Corp., the government is going
to have to pay money for
regulation and enforcement.
They will also be held responsible
for the finances associated with
litigating challenges to the law
and prosecuting that will no doubt
arise if marijuana is legalized. This
ultimately cancels out any money
that would be made.
I suggest you think about your
voting decision on Prop 19 long
and hard before voting "Yes" on
your ballot. Why else would it be
the only topic Republicans and
Democrats agree on?

Pursuit of Nothing

Chris Rankin, Copy Editor
CRANK1NMSUMB.EDU

You can have your Chilean tsunamis. You can keep your violent earthquakes
in Sumatra. Heck I don't even care about the thousands of starving children
in Constantinople. Bottom line, the news really bums me out. Truthfully it
doesn't really speak my language. What is my language you ask? Well sit
down, grab a bite to eat and listen up my friends (you are not really my
friends, so don't get your hopes up).
I am a simple creature, a man of the 21st century; I really do embrace
our current society. That is why what I like to read about is Hillary Duff's
new hair color, and other stories of that ilk. I eat that shit up; I gnaw
on every word. These are the things that are important to us modern
college students.
I get that like 200 or so people have died so far in the Iraq war. That's a
lot, I am not arguing that, but really is it that important? Go troops! See
I am all gung-ho America like those news people too. What I don't get is
why the news needs to show us that stupid battle in Pakghanastan; it's
not even real. I once read in a People Magazine article that there is a ton of
cashmere there; that stuff is super soft and really expensive so I think they
are doing just fine.

I am not trying to sound insensitive; I was really mad when the Russians
and Saddam Hussein attacked the Empire State building with airplanes
back in the late 1990's, I'm glad they taught us about that, but the news is
made to inform us about real world stuff, not wars and violence.
I think our education at Cal State Monterey Bay would be a lot better if
the professors stopped watching the news. I get yelled at in class almost
every day for texting my friends about real news, like what type of nasty
sex Robert Pattinson likes to do to himself in the mirror... They are so
unhappy and that is most likely a direct result of their incessant need to
watch the nightly news. I can’t really be mad, because who wouldn't be
mad after watching the news. Little do my professors know that celebrities'
sex life is more relevant news than anything they will ever watch on CNN.
So next time you sit down to watch or read the news, remember this:
not one good thing ever comes of it. The news is nothing more than
a failed attempts to force-feed we smart people the stuff they think is
important, I don't even need them to provide me an outlet for current
events. I do just fine watching Entertainment Tonight or the most recent
episode of Jersey Shore.
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ombuds [am-bu-dz]

1. One who investigates reported complaints (as from students or
consumers), reports findings and helps to achieve equitable settlements.

Hey CSUMB,
The last issue was another improvement for us, although it contained
some controversy (as always). The Pursuit of Nothing contained some
comments that not everyone found funny. Apparently, some people are
using this article as a pooper-scooper. Thank you for recycling.
Also, midterms are now over for me and I know it was the most stressful
time of the semester thus far. For you incoming freshman, it was your first
experience with college exams and papers. Fortunately at CSUMB, we have
resources that can help you with ail of your academic needs. The ASAP
department has many talented tutors that can help you with a plethora
of subjects, including technology, math of any level, science of any level,
writing and any language taught at CSUMB.

Coming

Sincerely,
Sam Pereira
Copy Editor
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Sexual Healing

OTTER OOPS
Issue 3:
The pictures of Ed Begley Jr. were credited incorrectly. The correct
photographer credit is Marzelle Addy.

for CANDY
Christy Khoshaba, Staff Reporter
CKHOSHABA@CSUMB.EDU

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Otter Realm is a bi-weekly student publication produced by the Otter
Realm club and HCOM 389. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Otter Realm, CSUMB administration, faculty, staff or
college policy.
The Otter Realm serves two purposes: It is a training lab for students
who wish to develop journalism skills, and it is a forum for free expression
of campus issues and news. The Otter Realm Editorial Board will determine
what to print on these pages. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit
for libel, space or clarity.

SUDOKU

su-do-ku [sbb-do’kbb]

Each Sudoku has a unique solution
that can be reached logically
without guessing. Enter digits from
1 to 9 into the blank spaces. Every
row must contain one of each digit.
So must every column, as must
every 3x3 square.

Taste, lick, and bite your candy to there. There's a variety all right and
your delight. The selection of bon something for everyone. So, you've
bons in candy bags is crazy wicked. determined what kind of candy or
You can have anything or anyone candies you like. Now how much
you wish for, it's really whatever candy do you want and how often
your heart, or in this case your do you want it? Think about loads
tongue desires. Enter if you dare, of buckets or little snippets. You
your personal definition of fun is want it frozen hard or slippery and
just about to begin, as your options soft. Always in the mood or never
are limitless.
craving a thing, I'm just throwing it
For those who like it aggressive: out there.
Jawbreakers. For those who can't
As for what your candy will be
get enough: Now and Laters. For wearing, with Halloween approach
those who crave two men with a ing, it's the season for adding "sexy"
good package: Mike and Ikes. For to any existing role. People are get
those who need practice: Push ting wet thinking about their next
pops. For the less experienced: Ju to nothing "costumes." The fewer
nior Mints. For those wanting to clothes you wear the more candy
please a woman: Butterfingers. For you're willing to give away or the
those wanting to get lucky: Choco more candy you want.
late Gold Coins. For the innocent:
The kind and amount of candy
Hershey Kisses. For those who like aside, it doesn't matter what type
em'foreign: Swedish Fish.
of candy you're into. The feelings
For those who want a taste of you get with your candy are the
the rainbow: Skittles. For those most important. Perhaps you don't
who desire spicy things: Hot Tama want other candy and are satis
les. For those who are unsure: Wat- fied with your own, I'd recommend
chamacallits. For those who want Good and Plenty, but you're all set.
a quickie: Bite sized gummy bears. Have a cookie or a biscuit, but make
For gold diggers: Sugar Daddys. sure to add toppings like nuts and
For those craving more than one sugar. If you ask me, I know I like
partner: Three Musketeers. And for my candy/chocolates/cookies/bisthose who like chocolate balls in cuits all year around - not just on
their mouth: Whoppers.
Halloween, but to have it before is
It's just a little taste of candy out just divine, no?
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OTTERS ON CAMPUS

What is the best or the worst Halloween
costume you have ever seen?
.

I once saw an albino boy,
with red eyes, yeah that
albino, dressed as Lil'
Wayne, he was head to toe
in blackface. ...I
laughed'

"I once saw a guy dressed
up like a giant nugg of
weed"
''My oversized friend
Bobby McDougal dressed
up as a hot dog in high
school, it was really gross"

Kimberley Webb
sophomore, Psychology

Cole Shapiro
junior, Global Studies

Claudia Domingue.
Lfreshman, ESTPjl

"I liked this one
person in a Zombie
suit with all of its intestines hanging out, it was
pretty graphic"
Jarrett McAdams
sophomore, Kinesiology

"There was this guy dressed up
like a sexy sailor, he was really
hairy it was gross."
______
"My Asian friend
dressed up as
Deputy Dangle from
Reno 911 last year his shorts were
so short, it was so amazing"
Joey Maccia
"Super" senior,
Business

Natalie Portera
junior, Psycology

"Steve from Blue's Clues is
the best costume I have
ever seen; that's what I
am being this year"

"At Hollow Green there
was this guy dressed as
a slut, he was wearing
this skanky little skirt...
was gorgeous"

'The worst was a
guy dressed as a
gorilla on campus, run
ning around scaring girls as
they walked home"
Zach Watson
freshman,
Undeclared

Jackson Hunter
freshman, Music

Sarah Legg
junior, TAT

High Tide

TC idh ae r t

Date
(Oct)

AM

PM

AM

PM

|J Heiaht (ft)

| Time (PDT)

Time (PDT)

Height (ft)

Time (PDT)

Heiaht (ft)

Time (PDT)

28

4:18 am

3.6

1:53 pm

5.2

7:44 am

3.2

9:49 pm

-0.1

29

5:21 am

3.8

3:02 pm

4.9

9:14am

3.3

10:49 pm

0.1

30

6:09 am

4.1

4:24 pm

4.7

10:53 am

3

11:45 pm

0.2

31

6:48 am

4.4

5:49 pm

4.5

—

...

12:18 pm

2.4

1

7:23 am

4.9

7:08 pm

4.4

12:36 am

0.4

1:25 pm

1.7

2

7:57 am

5.3

8:19 pm

4.4

1:23 am

0.7

2:23 pm

0.9

3

8:31 am

5.8

9:24 pm

4.3

2:07 am

1

3:15 pm

0.1

4

9:67 am

6.2

18:24 pm

4.3

2:49 am

1.4

4:04 pm

-0.6

5

9:44 am

6.4

11:22 pm

4.2

3:30 am

1.7

4:51 pm

-1

6

18:23 am

6.5

—

—

4:12 am

2.1

5:39 pm

-1.2

7

12:28 am

4.2

—

—

3:55 am

2.4

5:27 pm

-1.2

8

12:18 am

4.1

—

—

4:48 am

2.7

6:16 pm

-1

9

1:18 am

4

—

—

5:29 am

2.9

7:06 pm

-0.7

10

2:21am

3.9

12:17 pm

5.3

6:26 am

3.1

7:59 pm

-0.3

Heiaht (ft)

